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Branch Safeguarding Risk Assessment Template 2019-2020
Northern Ireland
Craobh:__________________________ Contae: ________________
Note: This is a sample template provided as a guide only to Comhaltas units and Centres.

1. Name of service being provided:
Comhaltas Ceoltóirí Éireann – Branch :____________________________________________
2. Nature of service and principles to safeguard children from harm (brief outline of what
our service is, what we do and our commitment to safeguard children):
Comhaltas is a voluntary based organisaVon : Its aims and objecVves and are stated in its
Bunreacht. The organisaVon is understood to be a key contributor to the informal music
educaVon sector, organising community based classes in tradiVonal Irish music, song, dance,
and other cultural acVvity and organising various public events and acVviVes that promote
cultural acVvity amongst children and adults.
Principles of good pracGce for safeguarding.
All Branches of Comhaltas Ceoltóirí Éireann in Ulster will adhere to the following
principals of Good PracVce for working with children, youth and Adults at Risk;
Comhaltas strive to promote the general welfare, health and personal development of
individuals and protect them from harm of all kinds.
Comhaltas recognise that children, young people and Adults at Risk have rights as individuals
and treat them with dignity and respect.
Comhaltas shall raise awareness about what children, young people and Adults at Risk are
enVtled to be protected from.
Comhaltas will adopt and consistently apply a rigorous and clearly deﬁned method of
recruiVng and selecVng volunteers.
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Comhaltas shall plan an appropriate response procedure in relaVon to concerns, allegaVons,
incidents and disclosures of alleged or suspected incidents of abuse.
Comhaltas shall establish links with parents/guardians and other relevant organisaVons.
Comhaltas shall stay abreast of emerging technologies and web based programmes to
ensure that all members, especially those considered as children, young people and Adults
at Risk can enjoy all Comhaltas has to oﬀer in a safe and secure environment.
Comhaltas shall ensure best pracVce with regards to photography and videography.
The Comhaltas Safeguarding policy should be reviewed every 3 years in advance of the
Annual Congress of CCÉ, i.e. on or before the 1st weekend of May.
Other safeguarding acGons:
Our branch will appointed two Designated Liaison Persons (DLP’s) for maHers in relaVon to
Safeguarding Guidelines and Procedures in respect of Branch Involvement with Children/
Young persons and Adults at Risk.
All Comhaltas personnel with regular access to children and/or Adults at Risk are required by
the organisaVon to apply for AccessNI Vekng.
All such personnel are asked to submit their noVce of conﬁrmed Vekng, including their
vekng number, to any unit of Comhaltas for which they operate any acVvity that involves
regular access to children/ Adults at Risk.
In circumstances where the regular adult – e.g. volunteer teacher/tutor/ organiser/ acVvity
leader is not available at short noVce, the unit will ensure that any replacement adult
working with the children is in the company of a Comhaltas veHed adult.
Parents and guardians of children aHending classes and acVviVes are at all Vmes noVﬁed of
appropriate schedules, locaVons etc of acVviVes.
Parents and guardians are informed of the local Comhaltas unit’s policy and pracVces as
relaVng to acVviVes organised for children and pupils – e.g. if regular aHendance at a class is
necessary to ensure consideraVon for a branch acVvity.
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Comhaltas oﬃcers/mentors are volunteers who need to use the most eﬃcient means of
communicaVng details of acVviVes relevant to their pupils, young members and parVcipants.
Parents/guardians are asked to provide their mobile numbers/ email addresses in this
regard. Comhaltas adults do not knowingly communicate with a pupil / minor using any
means of digital or other communicaVon including / social media.
Any photographs or audio/visual recordings of any minor taken by a Comhaltas oﬃcer/
member, are taken in the presence of the parent/guardian and with the understood consent
of the parent/guardian. It should be noted that recordings of arVsts, whatever age, are very
much part of the intergeneraVonal transmission of Irish tradiVonal music.
As applies in any acVvity involving young persons, it is regarded as part of the parents’/
guardians’ duty to ensure that the child is accompanied safely to the appointed locaVon
where the acVvity is taking place and given into to the temporary care of the designated
adult.
In many Comhaltas sekngs children/minors parVcipate in a number of classes/acVviVes
which do not run consecuVvely. Some units are in a posiVon to provide a waiVng area with
designated supervisors. Supervision arrangements in such cases will be communicated to
parents/guardians. The class register/aHendance sheet is an important element of Child
ProtecVon Policy implementaVon.
Branch teachers and mentors are fully aware of their role and responsibiliVes in respect of
appropriate supervision of children while in their care and the general supervision pracVces
of the branch.
Parents/guardians are informed of the Branch Policy in terms of the use of mobile phones/
digital recording devices. In addiVon parents/guardians should be aware that any use of
social media by their child, including sharing of digital ﬁles, is not the responsibility of the
Comhaltas unit.
From a Health & Safety and Safeguarding perspecVve, the unit has given careful
consideraVon to the lay-out of the building(s) it uses, and the faciliVes within that are
accessed by children and adults, during any planned Comhaltas.
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Comhaltas acVviVes are understood to be group acVviVes. If a branch ﬁnds itself with a 1:1
adult-child tuiVon/acVvity situaVon, the door of the room must remain open and the adult
must give prior noVﬁcaVon that a 1 - 1 situaVon has arisen.
All Comhaltas units are requested to ensure that Safeguarding is an item of each meeVng of
the unit, to ensure conVnued awareness and to allow for conVnued updaVng and review.
This inclusion of the topic on the minutes allows for local review on local provision.
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3. Sample Risk Assessment
We have carried out an assessment of any potenVal for harm to a child, young person or
vulnerable adult while availing of our services. Below is a list of the areas of risk idenVﬁed
and the list of procedures for managing these risks.
Risk IdenVﬁed

Procedure to manage idenVﬁed risk

1

Challenges/speciﬁc issues
relaVng to the building(s)/
faciliVes used for Comhaltas
classes / events to ensure
adequate safety and
safeguarding of children and
vulnerable adults

Use a Branch Class/AcVvity Memo for supervisors,
teachers, mentors, & designated adults, which details
supervision, appropriate access and exit, class register
etc. and is communicated to adults/parents.
Ensure that there are no hazards in the faciliVes being
used and ensure that all ﬁre escape routes are free of
obstrucVons.

2

The Branch has a policy in relaVon to same – If such a
A ‘subsVtute’ teacher/mentor
teacher/mentor is considered to teach a class / cowho needs to be engaged due
ordinate a branch acVvity on a once-oﬀ basis, an
to need but who does not
AccessNI veHed adult remains in the classroom area
have AccessNI vekng.
at all Vmes.

3

Clarifying responsibility in
terms of the care of branch
junior members at Comhaltas
and non Comhaltas public
and parVcipaVve events.

Ensuring that parents/guardians, relevant adult are
aware of the remit of the branch/teachers/mentors in
relaVon to the branch parVcipaVon in public events
and of parental/guardian duVes in terms of
accompanying their children and/or making provisions
for the adequate care and supervision of their child/
minor.

4

Inappropriate use of
electronic devices including
mobile phones/ smart
phones/iPads by pupils during
Comhaltas acVviVes

Unit has a policy/guideline document in place in
relaVon to the use of electronic devices during
Comhaltas classes/acVviVes. Parents/guardians are
informed of this policy.

5

Use of images in Comhaltas Branches of Comhaltas have a policy of requesVng
publicity material
appropriate consent regarding the use of images of
minors/Adults at Risk used in promoVonal- publicity
material/communicaVons.
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4. Procedures
Your Risk Assessment should be developed in line with the following policies and
procedures:
(1) Ulster Comhaltas Safeguarding Policy, Guidelines & Procedures in respect of branch
involvement with children/young persons and Adults at Risk
(2) Appointment of two Branch DLP’s
(3) Obligatory AccessNI Vekng for all Comhaltas personnel with regular access to children
and Adults at Risk.
(4) Carrying out a physical risk assessment based on the local provisions and sekng.
(5) CompleVng the Branch Safeguarding Statement and Policy adop4on form which is
considered and adopted by the branch commiHee.
Procedure for the reporVng of safeguarding or welfare concerns to the relevant authoriVes
is outlined in the Comhaltas Safeguarding Policy and during training seminars facilitated by
Tomás Ó Maoldomhnaigh, Comhaltas NaVonal Child ProtecVon Liaison and Dún Uladh.
AHendance at the training seminars presented by Tomás Ó Maoldomhnaigh, NaVonal
Comhaltas Child ProtecVon Liaison also provides ongoing guidance to Comhaltas units and
personnel.
5. ImplementaGon
We recognise that implementaVon is an on-going process. Our service is commiHed to the
implementaVon of the Ulster Comhaltas Safeguarding Policy and the procedures that
support our intenVon to keep children and vulnerable adults safe from harm while availing
of our service.
This Branch Safeguarding Risk Assessment will be reviewed on _______________, or as soon
as pracVcable aver there has been a material change in any maHer to which the statement
refers.
Signed:___________________________
CATHAOIRLEACH

For queries, please contact

Branch:

____________________________

Phone:

______________________

E-mail:

____________________________

Branch DLP: __________________________________
Phone:

__________________________________
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E-mail:

__________________________________
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COMHALTAS Branch Safeguarding Statement Sample Template
SecGon 2: Nature of service and principles to safeguard children from harm: Describe the
nature of your services and specify the principles that you will observe to keep children safe
from harm while they are availing of your service.
SecGon 5: ImplementaGon: At a minimum, reviews must be carried out by the Branch every
24 months. The Branch CommiHee is responsible for conducVng these reviews.
Designated Liaison Persons: You should include the name and contact details of the
Designated Liaison Persons, who are the ﬁrst point of contact regarding your Branch
Safeguarding Statement.
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